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OAIIU HAY SEND

POLO TEAM

TO M
'

If Valley Islanders Can't Come
Here Some of the Locals

Will Visit Puunene

Although Oaha holds . the inter-lsian- d

polo championship, there Is a
possibility that no tournament for the
truphy will be played here thi year.
From Maul comes the rumor that It
may be Impossible for Captain Frank
Baldwin's Valley Island slashers to
spare the time for a polo pilgrimage
this summer, and as Kauai is a doubt-
ful quantity, this would leave only
the Fourth Cavalry to challenge for
the cup.' The latter team can hardly
be considered as a serious contender
against last year's Oahu; team S. A.

Baldwin, Harold Castle,' Walter Dil-

lingham and Arthur Rice wh'ch Is
ttM Intact All these men played on
the Coast last spring, and they have
Improved their combination and indi-

vidual play-sinc- e last year, when they
defeated Jtfaui In a hard match, and
then made mincemeat of the Fifth
Cavalry team. Unless Maul sends
over a team, then, the cup Is prac-

tically aafe.-
However, if the Valley - Islanders

can't play here in the championship
event, some of the Oahuans are ready
to cross the water and become the
invaders for a changed Of course
such ' a match would not be for the
inter-islan- d "championship, for as the
cup Is held; here, Oahu has the right

vto defend it at home. Also, the team
ihat would go to Maui would probably
not be the No. 1 ; lour of the local
club.' , :

:

The probable
..-

-

date for the invasion
of Maul is at the time of the Harvest
Home festival in 'August, when the

- annual big doings. come off at Puu-

nene. To add polo to the list of at-

tractions, would be a big card all
.. round.

Game Yesterday, .

There was a -- lively, polo practice at
Moanalua yesterday, and although it
was not until 4:45 o'clock that the ball
was put in play, the stick swingers
managed to get - Jn practically four
periods of play before darkness . fell.
The short field, was used, In order to
save the ponies, which are hardlyMn
condition yet, vand also to give the
makai end of "the field a chance to
harden a .little." On 'account of the
restricted field, scoring was compara-
tively easy, and luck cut a consider- -

able factor in. the goals earned.
V Yesterday's game was an impromptu

affair .between the Oahu Raiders, cap--

tained by R. W. Shingle, and the Cit-tu- s

Belts, under . .the leadership , of
Harold Castle The latter von. "11 'to
s.-tr-frctf vi?niba4:TiciSft "pUyc-d- ; " a?;
though the last period . was, almost
djoubte time, ponies and players being

'

; o fripsh when Iho tvhlstle blew that
it, was agreed extend the playing
lime.;

The teams lined nip' as follows:
;

Citrus Belts G. Macfarlane, No. 1;
'A Rice,: No. 2; L. Redlngton. Na 3;
R Castle, back,' V. - --

, Oahu. Raiders Lieut Peyton. No. 1;
:Ueut Andrews. Na 2; R. W. Shingle,
No. 3; W. F. Dillingham, &S. Bald-

win, backs. -

Recruits Showing Well.
WTiilw the game was in progress, a

walk --trot game with the new ponies
w as being played at the makai end
of the field. Two recent recruits to
polo, Fred Wichman and H. G. Smart,
are8howlng good form in both hitting

" end horsemanship, and may be ex- -

pected to give a good account of them-
selves before the season is much old-
er. They are getting invaluable coach-
ing from Walter Dillingham, who Ii
this year devoting4 his time to the re-
cruits, both bumnn and equine, and in
this they have the'advantage over a
number of players who have to stArt
in a haphazard way, and then unlearn
many bad faults.

! There will probably be a game ar-
ranged for Saturday afternoon In- which the Raiders will take the field
with; the full team that is to play
against the Fourth Cavalry on the
28th; and will go up against a picked
team of local players. Yesterday theRaiders' combination was badly brofc- -
en up because they were without Wal-- .
er Macfarlane. who is Plated to plav

. No. 2. This brought Shingle in to
No . 3. and Andrews from S to 2, whileDillingham, who was riding absolutelygreen ponies and of course wasn't go-in- g

to take chances of iniuring themtn a scrub game, was enticed awayfrom his pony school to. fill In at back
:fr tw? Pnl. '"hen his place wasby Sam Baldwin.
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COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

aXATIVEi BROMO-QUIN'IN- E, re.
; 'moves the cause. Used theworld ovef

to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
CRD VP'S signature on each box. Mad

ARlS MEDICINES CO. Sa'jit LoaU U. 1

Basdta
A T H LET I C P A R K

SUNOAY, JUNE 22. -

ARTILLERY vs. P. A. C.
ASAHI Vs. STARS.

Reserved seats on sale Tn Sporting
Goods Department, E. O. HALL &
SON LTD. : ,v -
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CARRY THE NEWS ONE OF
THE BEST INTERNATIONALS

That Dr. Baldwin's Hawaiian
bred pony Carry the News Is
considered one of the best 4
mounts ever played in Interna- -

tional polo, and that Helen C f
W. F. Dillingham's mare; also
played splendidly in the matches
againat England, is the gratifying
news contained in a cable from
Malcolm Stevenson to Walter
Dillingham, ; received yesterday.

Stevenson, who was chosen
to play back on Uie Keene team f
at Coronado last winter, said in
his cable that F. F. Baldwin's
pony Dandy, the third of the Ha- -

wailan strtng ' sent to Meadow
Brook, bad never become accli- -

mated, and had therefore not
been used. This explains . why
Dandy did not figure In the pho- -

tos and news stories of the prac- - f
tice matches. ' 4
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RIDING TESTS OF

ITALIAN ARMY

EXCELLENT

: Officers of the mounted regiments
of the merican army, who have rid-

den in the, Russian, ride,
'
the riding

test Introduced into the American
service two years ago, are interestou
in the annual cavalry competition of
the Italian army, which is held every
spring near Rome under the ausplqps
of the. famous military "riding school
of Tor, di Quinto. This school is rat-
ed by foreign officers as being super-
ior to the French " school at Saumur
or its nearest rlvel, the school at Han-
over. ; The America mounted, school
nktdeled after the French school In
methods l& entirely a school for off

as far as the purely equestrian
portion of the course h concerned,
but in the foreign schools, notably the
Italian, the training of selected non-
commissioned officers and privates
has established a high degree of effi-
ciency among the rank and file. The
"cpneorso ippico.militare" as, the an
nual competition;! '.called .is partici-
pated . In by.iill grades. A subaltern
officer, .a, non commissioned; .' officer
ten ttnr privates iTfofif 'UtK&rTm
twenty-nin- e regiments of Italian, cav-
alry are selected to take part in this
yearly competition and try to win for
thefr regiment the king's challenge
cup or one of the six silver shields of-

fered to the best regiments and held
by them for' a year ' V ., o

.TWs competitlpn is a comparatively
recent institution. . It' was established
about six or seven years ago when the
cavalry' training was thoroughly reor-
ganized in Italy, and it constitutes an
annual public examination of effici-
ency in the Italian cavalry. The com-
mander of each cavalry regiment must
hold preliminary trials during the year
in order to select the best officer and
the best six men to represent the, reg-
iment at the annual competition at
Tor dl Quinto. The unit from each
regiment must be mounted on the reg-
ulation cavalry chargers, which are
generally cross-breed- s, although some
regiments have recently been supplied
with Sardinian horses. Officers com-
manding units are, however, permit-
ted to ride their spare chargers which
as a rule are English thoroughbreds.

Four days before the competition
begins, all the units, in full. war. equip-
ment,' assemble at Tarious points
around Rome situated exactly 136
miles from the city. It is immaterial
how the units cover the, distances be-
tween .their .garrisons and . the start-
ing points, provided , they assemble
four days ahead of the competition at
points the required distance from the
capital. As a rule ; the caalry regi-
ments stationed - in northern Italy, in
the extreme Bouth and in Sicily send
their units and mounts by train to
the starting points. Those regiments
stationed in or near Rome i ride out
and await the arrival of the other
units until the order 'is given to start
for Rome. The endurance test then
begins.

AH the unittf start separately to-

wards Rome and are expected . to
cover, the .entire distance of 136 miles
in four days. The, commanding offi-
cer of each unit must make allowance
for bad roads and bad weather and
arrive with his men and horses not
only within the time limit but also In
good condition. Each unit upon ar-
rival is inspected by the judges of the
competition, among whom are includ-
ed veterinary officers, who thoroughly
examine the horses and disqualify any
that are not In an excellent condition
or who show greater exhaustion than
they would under campaign condi-
tions or who seem unlikely to be able
to meet the tests to follow the endur-
ance ride. The units then take two
full days' rest and on the morning of
the third they must be ready to go
through two hard tests of endurance,
speed and jumping.

In the forenoon each unit must cover
nineteen miles over a . cross-countr- y

course including broken ground, steep
inclines which they must both climb
and slide down, and natural objects
such as fences, banks, wall and gates.
This distance must be covered by each
unit in not more than three hours ind
a half. On the afternoon of this same
Jay the units must run a steeplechase
over a 2181 yard course with the reg-
ulation ten obstacles. These two
tests take place Irrespective of
weather . conditions. The troopers,
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LOCAL SWIMMERS

SHOULD BREAK

RECORDS

'
.

' . .. .
s The Hawaiian swimmers mat leu
here yesterday morning for San ;
J . -- v.i . ur rancisco.ougni io uo nuiv, ii

L It .the.7onditiau.undi which
na ncm

th -

big-me-
et on' the afternoon.and eyenv

. w t..i a i- - im,ia w w.... tOUlrU UalUBt was icvccv. J
Rawlins, president of the Hui Nalu.
from W. M.: Cortman. tne ian J? ran- -

Cisco promoter, just before the fornv
er's departure on the Wilhelraina.

Here are the coast records: .

50 yards26 seconds. ,

100 . yards 60 seconds. ' '
' 220 yards 2 min 36 2-- 5 sec.

440 yards 5 min 31 sec.
i.880 yards 12 min 21 2-- 5 sec
. 50 yards back stroke 34 sec. 1

J-

- 50 yards breast stroke 38 3-- 5 sec.
Ko records for the 300 yard relay

rkce are available, writes Coffman.
The! Hawaiian swimmers should

easily excel the various marks above.
Due Kahanamoku has made much
better time for all the events, up to
and including the 440 yards.

The tank where the . big swim --are
to be held is 75 yards straightway,
and 75 feet wide. The salt water
will be heatedvto a temperature of 70

degrees, only two degrees cooler than
the local sea water; The baths have
a seating capacity of 7,000 people.

throughout the ' competition must be
fully, armed and equipped : and they
consequently carry lances, sabres and
carbines and the horses are fully hol- -

stered. '
v, '" '.' V -- '.;''-. ' ;

"tv.a c v winnin nn?ts takp nart in
a-- final steeplechase on the last day
of the competition, after which all the
U 111 la yai auc wciuic n't vj. vuh
and the' winners receive the prizes
from the queen.

Another important event of the com-

petition at Tor di Quinto is the com-

petition for championship of , officers'
chargers, which consists of the fol-lowi-

test?.
, 1. An endurance test over a coun-
try course cf thirty-on- e miles to be
covered in not more than four hours
and ten iriautes.

2. A speed test over a broken coun-
try course of fifteen miles and a hall
with natural obstacles.

3. A 'jumpins contest over a course
of 3,272 yards with seventeen hurdles,
ditches, fences, the highest of three
feet and nine inches, gate water jumps,
double banks, brick and stone walls
and the co-calle- d, "piano-forte,-" con-
sisting of a si one wall on a steep in-

cline, which must be cleared, both
ways, up and down. . The time limit
for the contest, during which the sev-

enteen obstacles have to be cleared,
j

is six minutes.
r ...

best time made Italian
in

15 seconds. the
only seven were disqualified in

jumping the
won Lieutenant

Italian who cleared
all the jumps faultlessly 5 minutes

45 seconds.
The King's challenge cup won

the Udine light cavalry
prize the Aosta lancers.

mmmmmmm
Eleventh Change
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SHAFTER WANTS

FAST BALL TEAM

I Special Slar-Bullet- ta CorreBpondnc)
FORT SHAFTER, June 19. The

final arrangements developing a
baseball team ; In the Second have

nnitrl!l jijiH- - Tiraetlce beeun.
Captain ; PaulL B. M;f.f!:.- h.
mnt .. taken

. T- J-
.... ...

.T '
e r

regimental. team last.aSchofield
Barracks .and has a good working
ki.owledee of the Playing ability of-

the hold-over-s of that season. The
win vxs

ers as CoroL KIbbey. Sergt. Trek--

auskas, Lieut. Calder, Stircquelle
"Rosin" Kelly. . ;

-- ; -
Many of toe new men lately

from the recriit. depots are showing
up as candidates . places. . '

Captain ' Malone- - ihas ,; av squad of
thirty-fiv- e officers and men k from
which to choose players
every- - effort will be put forth to
place the Second Infantry the
baseball map." ;"

"
:.'.

SefBp
By latest --

NEW YORK America doesn't
get the Davis cup this year she may
as well good-b- y to it for a long
time," said Charles Edmond Haggett,
the professional at the West Side
Iiwn Tennis Club, whena asKea wnai

.be-thought the chances were of the
'united States winning back the trc--
pny

'Germany and France have come up
wonderfully in lawn tennis in recent
years," added man who the
game to King Gustav of. Sweden and
who has given lessons to most of the
crack players of continental Europe,
"and these two countries will in fu-

ture be important in all inter-
national contests.
v "The Russians, . Swedes, Poles,
Finns, Austrians and Danes are also
taking up the game with a great deal
of enthusiasm, there is little
doubt that a few years the fight
the. cup be a real International
affair and encounter between
the three English speaking countries

England. American Australia.
France Has Dangerous Men.

"In Decquis, . Laurenz, Gobert and
Germot France has four danger-
ous players. Decquis

the doubles champions
of France. Germany, put
some excellent in flpld 1n

Haggett screwed up face and de-

scribed a goose egg with thumb
and forefinger. England, ho said,
would have .to rely on the stand-by- s.

Dixon. Barrett, Gore, Beamish and
the brothers Lowe.
England Falls Behind.

According to Haggett, England has
been falling behind recent years
largely because has allowed all
her best, professionals to leave the

vjwi LUiif uiiivrtia iuuuuicu'uu iuii .

regulation chargers, some of themi tne Davis ties. Germany's three
Italian horses, competed for the Cham- - foremost players are probably Froitz-pionshi-p

this year. They all passed ! helm, H. Kleinshrot' and F. Rahe,
the first two tests, and the winner on Fritzheim and Rahe will in all likeli-a-n

English thobughbred, established hood be paired.
a record in the speed test by -- How about England?" Haggett
ering a distance cf fifteen and a half! asked.
miles in 39 minutes and 12 seconds. America Should "Pick Team.
The by an
horse thi3 test was ,46 minutes and

Out of forty compet-
itors
the test, and champion-
ship was by Mcnini
on charger,
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But for the BeriouS'accldent to Fox-ha- ll

Keene, which occurred June- - TV

the American polo team that played
in the recent international matches
would have had an entirely different
make-u-p to the famous big fcur" who
eventually defended the ' trdphy sttc:
ceasfully. v ; . V I V.-;- '

Five, days before the. initial match,
there was a 'great shake-u- p 'polo
ranges, " according . to' the ' eastern pa-

pers which " arrived by yestjprdajL's
maiL Harry Payne Whitney; resigned
as captain . and No. 3, Foxhall Keche
taking his place. Both the brilliant
Waterburys were dropped, L.f B. Stod-
dard and Malcolm Stevenson taking
their places. Only Devcreaux Mllburn
was retained from the old V Meadow
Brook four and he was switched from
back to No. 2. 'x
, .This 'selection was announced by
the American. Polo Association June
4, and a more sweeping change in
the cup defenders could hardly have
been made. :.....:. : .'.;.'.
i The eleventh hour shift In the team
came only after .Captain Whitney, be-

came convinced- - that, the 'old com'blna
tion was way off form, that dissension
was rampant ambng the members and
that the chances of defeating the Brit-
ishers in the series were exceedingly
fclim. Harry Payne Whitney even sac-
rificed himself for the new change
that would give this country increased
strength. Foxhall Keene, who was
slated to captain the newly .' arranged
four, was a member of the. 1886. team
and wa3 considered without peer in
the finesse of the game.'- - In all of his

country. France and Germany .began
to take an interest in the game six
cr eight' years ago, imported all the
best teachers from England and are
now keeping ' England on the jump
at all the tournaments. . England has
only three good teachers left, whil8
Germany and France between 'them
are going ahead fast with the game
under the tutelage of fifteen or more

' "English professionals. -
Haggett was as good as born on a

tennis court His' father was inspec-
tor of grounds at Westgate, Kent, and
afterward went to the famous Queen's
Club, London, whererthe younger Hag-
gett really learned the game. In 1899
C. E. Haggett went to Stockholm and
became the professional at the Royal
Swedish Club. Here he gave lessons
to the king, Prince William and the
crown prince and princess. Haggett
trained the Swedish team that made
such a cerditable showing at the Olym-
pic games last year and .received a
special gold medal for his work. He
claims many of the European cracks
as "his boys."

; A
WHITE STRIPED MADRAS

2 for 2S et. Onett. Petbo!y Sk Co..

V

Polo Team

ACCIDENT TO KEENE AGAIN GAVE

MEADOW BROOIifOUR THE CHANCE

LIGHTWEIGHT

ARROW
COLLAR

ism

1 J

v.

'. r

work thia: spring when, lined up
against the "big four" he has been the
cne iran to anticipate plays by tho
opposition. While not as powerful in
his stroke as during the earlier period
of his polo career, ho alway proved
a botirersoioe" ihdir.iiiiat wfien he?.waa
cn the ball. Stoddard, :; who was a
substitute for- - tha, 1941 v matches is
tated as"a good all around man with
the mallet, who is generally splen
didly mounted, a most wonderful as
set in . a match and one which was
very much, needed In view of the
grand array of ponies used by tho
challengers. Malcolm Stevenson final
ly realized the ambition of. his life
to bo selected to play In a big series
against England. " He broke severa
fingers on his mallet hand out in Ca!
ifornfa a year "ago, but the injury Is
well healed now, and Stevenson is in
his best form at present. It is agreed
upon by every one who has seen polo
in America that Milburn is the best
man in the , country ; at any ' position
In England they rate him as the best
back in the world. "

With the accident to Keene, how
ever, the organization of the new learn
was broken up, and it was thought
best to ..place reliance once again en
the Meadow Brooks. That this was
wise move, was shown by the mar
velous play of the Whitney team, and
it final victory In straight games

The team that for a few days was
America's choice is shown in the pic-
ture. From left to right the men are
Stoddard, MilburnJ Keene and Steven
son. : "

: '"""-.. ..' ' '
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AN ISPSE'
SQUEEZE PLAY

--When I first broke into the pro
fessional game," says Allie Basching'
the fast little outfielder, "it was at
Hannibal, Mo., the town from which
Jake Beckley started on his profes
sional career, and here he also wound
up his long service as an active play
er. Naturally. I was somewhat em
barrassed at the iaea of. playing under
so famous''a leadgnas old Jake, and
for some days atleast, I listened to
his words even as you listen to ad
vice from the elderly uncle, by whose
will you are some day to receive
much money.

"I obeyed Jake's orders .most im
plicitly, and all went well with myself
and the old master until my fifth day
in Hannibal. Then we battled Ke-wan-

in a most desperate encounter,
the temporary leadership of the Illinois-

-Missouri league depending on the
victory. It was nip and tuck, even
Stephen, till the ninth Inning, and
then Kewanee rapped out two runs,
putting them In the majority, 4 to 2.
We came in for our final chance, and
old Jake was grimly determined.
Somebody copped a three bagger; the
next inan up lifted a fly to the left
gardener, and in came one of the two
runs that we simply had to have. I
was up, and old Jaketold me to get
on If I had to commit murder or to be
killed myself.

"I picked a good one and rolled It
down.-t- o short. He .fumbled, threw a
mile over first and I skated to sec-
ond. A ball got by the catcher and
there was I on third.

"The ancient Mr. Beckley was next
at bat and managed to get a moment's

i
."j

LOS ANGELES IS

AFTER HAWAII

SVltHRS ,
Will Feature Appearance ot

Duke and Fellow Swimmers
at Southern Califor-

nia Beaches :
.

;'

Tn. tnf4M well as San Fran-- i

ci?co is Interested in the California
t

invasion of the Hawaiian swimmers.
who left yesterday on the Hheimtna.
Th nmmised aooearance of Duke and .

his fellow water speeders at the
Southern California beach resona oaa
caused rnq end of excitement and It
now look as though the I lawauan
ttntlngentt would bo the making of
tiUlete a meet in the south.

The Loa Angeles Examiner, or June
9, has the following to say of the com-
ing ot the Hawalians:

T A. Henrv. chairman of the
swimming committee of the Loa An
geles Athletic Club, Is in receipt or
a letter from William T. Rawlins, of,

the Hui Nalu, a Honolulu athletic or-
ganization, statin that he expects to
bring a team of seven Hawaiian swim
mers to San Francisco to compete at
the meet at the Sutro Baths on July

.nd like to enter his men in.
the Li A. A. C. swimming meet on.
Jui lh and 11 and In the Ocean Park
rough, water rac; on Jul 13,' '

.
;

nHna rpanested that Henry depu
tize some one in the northern city, to
ect for Mia tn arrangintao detaua ot
thettrip; to Southern California and
said that ha expected, to brlnjr the
w hqle team .here if'satisfactory. ,The
original intchtfan ; of ,the ; local -- com
mittee was to obtain the entry or uuka
Kahanftmnkn onlv: tha' addition of six
other crack' Hawaiian will make tha '
Hui Nalu entry a ; formidable one.

The swimmers wish to do some surf
riding at Long Beach and some of the
other local beaches when they come
couth and it is probable that arrange
ments will be made for some xma or a --

water carnival, probably . at - Long
Beach, where the breakers usually are
heavy and suitable for this kind of
8port V

Henry will take up the matter at
once with tho Hawaiian manager and
probably jWllr-b- o. able to arrange for
at least a week's stay for the visitors,
which will give them a chance to see
the sights and compete in 'the various
water carnivals to be arranged for
their benefit If thla team Is brought
here for ,the Athletic Club meetlng.lt
w41l , prove the biggest - feature . ever
incorporated in the program of a
swimming meet In Southern .Califor--

nla and a great boost for water sports. :

' i' - .I..
YESTERDAY'S SCORES

f IM:THEqiQ:LEAGU
... i. .....

National League ' -
' ;. v;'-- ., w. L. Pet .

Piiiladelphia . .....v.. 32 17 .653
New York 31 li .620 .

Chicago . . . . . . . . . . ... . 31 25 . .554
Brooklyn . ...... 27 23 .540
Boston .! 23 2S .451
Pittsburgh . 24 30 .441
St Louis . . . . . . 23 33 .411.
Cincinnati . ... . . 15 37. .330

' American Leagua
' ' y - , . w. "u ret
Pailadelpliia . ........ 41 ,13 .753
Cleveland . ... .... 37 20 .643 :

Chicago i ............ 32-2- j .553,
Washington . ........ 30 27 .528 .

Boston v 2S 26 .513
Detrolt i. 24 35 .407.
St Louis ............ 22 40 .353
New York ........... 14 40 '.253

Pacific Coast League
. . v W. L. Pet

Ix)s Angeles ......... 41 23 .588
Oakland . ............ 38 35 .521
San Francisco .... :.. 33 38 .606
Sacramento .; .... 32 37 - .464
Portland . ............ 31 37 456
Venice . 35 42 .455

- AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Chicago 9, Phila-

delphia 5.
At Boston Boston 7, Detroit 6.

At New York New YorK--5 $1 Loula--1.
" ..' ;.. ' ' '.

At Washington Cleveland 4, Wash-
ington 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ,

At Chicago Chicago 4, Philadel-
phia 0. . ;

At Pittsburgh Boston 2, Pitts-
burgh 1. .

At Cincinnati New York 7, Circle
Lnati 2.

At st touts Brookryn 8, ;St
Louis 1.

breathing space on some pretext. or
other long enough for him to skate
over and give me hurried, whispered ;

instructions. 'The one chance,' said
he, 'is the squeeze play. Come in a
running,7and I will hunt it down.

"As the pitcher wound up I dashed
home. Old Jake bunted as I came
bunted a straight bounder to the
pitcher, jwbo promptly shot the ball
in, getting me by a mile. and. Instead
of hustng down to'flrst, while I was
being stain, old Jake dropped the bat
turned around, glared at me as I
vainly slid in; and remarked: ,

" Trust a fool kid to ball up a nice ,

play when you've showed him just --

the way he ought to do it .

"And the catcher, laughing sot hard
ne could barely stand or take good
aim, pegged to first completing a
double play, and wound up the game.
Somehow, from that time on I. began
to lose the respect and reverence that
I had formerly felt towards the great
old athlete, Jacob Beckley," .' !

Rev. M. W. Hanna, former presi-
dent of the Lutheran Home Mission
board, lkas Just died at Springfield, O.
He was! at one time president of .the
general synod of Lutheran churches
in America. .


